Teknika Makina Kalıp San.Tic.Ltd.Şti. (Plunco is our brand name) was established in 1995 by
Ekrem Gözübüyük. At the beginning the company was producing all types of glass moulds and spare parts
for the glass manufacturing industry. And in 2006 started to make only plungers and coolers for glass
industry. Quality, technology and product diversification have become the core principles that guided the
company.
Thanks to its experience, accumulated knowledge and highly qualified staff, Plunco manages to
specialize in the manufacture of plungers and coolers, to realize world-class production and to satisfy its
customers' demands.
Plunco’s workshop is situated in Kırklarelli, Lüleburgaz (Turkey), the head office is in Istanbul. The
workshop is 1000 m2. Our production capacity is 8000 pcs/month. Production time – 3-4 weeks (time
reduction is possible in emergency cases).
The company employs 50 personnel. Plunco pays much attention to workers - our engineers, machinists
and welders are high-qualified and skilled and a workforce has vast knowledge of production methods in
glass industry. This provides high quality of our products.
Now Plunco produces Plungers and Coolers for NNPB, PB and BB operations. We export the biggest
part of our products to Portugal, Spain, Italy, France, Greece, Germany, Belgium, Hungary, Croatia,
Bulgaria, Israil, Egypt, Russia, Ukraine, China, USA.
Plunco meets its customers' requirements and maintains the quality at the highest level by reviewing and
responding very quickly to customer opinions and recommendations, and applying the results in the
manufacturing process of its products.



Our product prototypes are made using 3D modeling



CNC machines are used in the production process in our
machining department

HVOF - Termal spray – Flame spray types of welding are
performed in our welding department.


Usually we use welding powders:
WallColmonoy 234B (28-32HRC)
42H (38-42 HRC)
52H (48-52 HRC)
88RH (58-62 HRC)
50W-H
55W-H
But we can use different powder with your offer.

Our regular materials are:

steel (AISI 8620, C1040, C1045)
cast iron (GGG42, GG26)

But we can work with any material you need.


The quality control is carried out in accordance with the standards of the ISO9001: 2015 Quality
Management System.

OUR PRODUCTION RANGE
Glass Packaging Industry






NNPB Plungers
NNPB Coolers
Press Blow Plungers
Press Blow Coolers
Blow Blow Plungers

Glass Tableware Industry
 Press Plungers
 Industrial Press Plungers
 H 28 Press Blow Plungers

Please, do not hesitate to contact us:
Tel.(international calls): +90 530 822 0942
e-mail:

info@teknikakalip.com.tr
ekrem@plunco.com
ekrem@teknikakalip.com.tr
ersantokmak@plunco.com
irinatokmak@plunco.com

web:

www.plunco.com

